
Rangers and Pace of Play 
 
For the upcoming season, Mike Frattarelli in the golf shop will be training all rangers and 
starters the pace of play procedures so we can be consistent in enforcing the rules.  Mike has 
heard many comments and would like to address all member’s feedback so our operation can 
keep pace of play moving.   
 
If you have any additional comments/questions/suggestions on how to improve your day on 
the golf course please let Mike know.   
 
Some of the things that Mike is focusing on are:  

1. Starters/rangers being more interactive with each group.  
2. Not permitting group to tee off on Hole #1 until the group ahead of them is on the 

green.  This will help spread out groups for less of a backup on first few holes. 
3. Randomly selecting member groups each week to evaluate starter/ranger performance 

to be sure they are doing their job to enhance your golf day. 

 
Listed below is a reminder of our current Flag System rules: 

  

 
Red Flag System used by Rangers for Pace of Play 

 
The following will give you an idea of the system used by Spring Run employees to keep pace of play 
moving on non-league days: 

 
Green Flag:  On pace, play is good 
Yellow Flag:  You are behind pace and need to catch up to group in front of you. 
Red Flag:  Ranger will ask you to move up ( possibly skip a hole or pick up your ball and move half a hole 
ahead) to get your group back in proper position. 
 
Last season we red flagged 14 groups and all the rangers have experience with this procedure. 
Golf shop employees monitor GPS at all times and will send pace of play messages throughout the day 
to slow groups. 
 

**NEW 2015-16 League day Pace of Play Procedure**   
 

The golf committee approved the golf operations staff to enforce the red flag procedure to include a 2 
stroke penalty (to be assessed to each player in the foursome) if you are out of position. 

 


